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Friday 5/23/75

7:10 Mr. Cannon's office advises there will be a meeting
with the President in the Cabinet Room at 8:45 a. m.
Saturday 5/24 - - with the following people
subject: uranium:
General Scowcroft
Mr. Seidman
Mr. Marsh
Mr. Lynn
Mr. Zarb
Dr. Seamans
Mr. Cannon
Mr. Conner
Mr. Rumsfeld/Mr. Cheney
Mr. Greenspan (probably won't be there as he is on
his way to New York)

Meeting
5/24/75
8:45 a. m.
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MEMORA!-JDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

CANN01~~

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Expa!1sion of the Production of Enriched Uranium

The importance of enriched uranium to future energy production can be
summarized in this way: From the early 1980's to the year 2000, enriched
uranium is likely to be as significant to energy production as oil is today.
The U.S. need to expand its capability to enrich uranium presents two
issues:
The immediate issue is how Secretary Kissinger can, at the May 27 Ministerial Meeting of the International Energy Agency, demonstrate that the U.S.
is committed to maintaining United States leadership as the free world's
supplier of enriched uranium and U.S. dominance in nuclear affairs.
The long-term issue is whether enriched uranium, the fuel for the atomic
energy utility plants that ar~ expected to be built by the hundreds from now
until 2000, will be produced by the United States government, by private
enterprise or by a combination of the two.
BACKGROUND
The United States is now enriching uranium in three ERDA-owned plants at Paducah, Kentucky, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and Portsmouth, Ohio.
These plants, now being expanded, can supply the initial fuel and replacement fuel for 270 nuclear electric plants.
Each of the three enriching plants uses the World War II diffusion process,
v'Thich is proved in technique, but very costly in electric consumption.
The capacity of all three plants is fully comraitted - about 2/3 for domestic
utilities, 1/3 for foreign. In fact, for almost a year, the United States has
not been able to take any more orders for enriching uranium .
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The world-wide demand for enriched uranium in the foreseeable future
would require, according to best estimates, 20 additional plants of about
the size of each of the ERDA plants. To meet U.S. demand and about half
of foreign free world demand {the informal U.S. target) will require the
construction in the U.S. over the next twenty years of about ten plants,
each the size of an existing ERDA plant.
Clearly, we need additional production capacity, both for domestic needs
and to compete for foreign markets.
The policy of the previous Administration was to encourage private financing
and construction of additional uranium enrichment plants.
Last Fall you approved a study to reevaluate that policy.
The alternatives have now come down to these:

(

'

1.

Assist private industry, through technical assistance
and some Federal guarantees, in building the next diffusion plant, at a cost of about $3 billion of private capital.

2.

Have ERDA expand its Ohio diffusion plant (;:it Cl rn._t nf -::ihout
$1. 2 billion) while encouraging private industry to build
additional plants using a new centrifuge technique. The
centrifuge process of enrichment is an experimental success
and uses less then one-fifth the electricity of diffusion. But
it has not yet been proved commercially. (EXXON, Garrett
Corp., and ENI-Atlantic Richfield are among those which have
indicated a strong interest in building centrifuge plants.)

3.

Have ERDA build all the additional uranium enriching
plants the United States needs for domestic and foreign
markets.

Current Situation
The eight-month evaluation has not brought about a consensus. Your principal advisers with responsibilities in this field are in disagreement.
1.

Secretary Kissinger and Dr. Seamans {Tab I) state that:
(a) Immediate domestic and international needs for

addition~
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uranium enriching plants require inun~diate expansion
of ERDA' s capacity as soon as Cong r~ss approves.
{b) The President should decide that , if at all possible, the
next enrichment plants built in the U.S. would be private ,
either centrifuge or gaseous diffusion.
(c) Thus we need not make a judgment now whether or not the

one private consortium attempting to build a diffusion plant,
Uranium Enrichment Associates, can get the financing, or
the Congressional support for Federal guarantees against
losses, necessary to build a plant that will cost $3 billion
or more. (UEA includes Bechtel, Goodyear, and is expected to include 3-5 other U.S. firms, with capital participation by Iran, Jordan, and other nations.)
(d) We cannot continue to delay expanding production, for we

are already losing orders to Russia, (which we believe has
one plant and a stockpile of fuel) , France, and Germany.
We are also losing dominance over the provision of enriching services, which we would like to retain for national
security reasons.

,,,
I

2.

Jim Lynn and Frank Zarb (Tab II) take this position:
(a) As a matter of principle and policy , we should encourage
private industry to enter uranium production as soon cs
possible.
(b) The substantive decisions as to how we obtain further production -- public or private ownership, diffusion versus
centrifuge -- should be made on the basis of an options
paper being developed through interagency efforts during
the past few months, which can be ready in early July.
(c) In order to properly assess the pros and cons of the UEA
option, its proposal needs further definition, including the
extent of assistance UEA believes it would need from the
Federal Government. This should be worked out by negoation. Lynn recommends that you direct Frank Zarb and

·-
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Dr. Seamans to find out and report to you within thirty
days what UEA' s minimum requirements for Federal assistance would be. Without such work, the UEA option will not
be definitive enough to be an option.
(d) B y no later than mid-July, you would be in a position

to make the decisions based on the interagency option
paper, including the UEA option.
(e) An Administration commitment now to expand ERDA production would discourage UEA from going ahead with
its diffusion plant and probably cause its members to dissolve the consortium. If UEA withdraws, then other private firms would be reluctant to try later.
OBJECTIVES
From our discussions with your advisers and study of the attached memoranda,
it appears that these are desirable objectives:
1.

To provide Secretary Kissinger with specifics that make
credible what the United States is doing to expand production, and enable him to make commitmFmtc:; ris t0 fl..!ti-~:r>:>
deliveries of enriched uranium.

2.

To provide the ,opportunity for private enterprise to engage
in uranium production as soon as possible.

3.

To be ready to expand ERDA's production if that is necessary.

(

OPTIONS
1. Authorize announcement simultaneously here and by Dr. Kissinger
in Europe on May 27 that U.S. Government will build the next addition to U.S.
uranium ~nrichment capacity. (Supported by Secretary Kissinger and Dr.
Seamans)

- - - Agree

---Disagree
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2.

Authorize Dr. Kissinger to announce on

~'lay

27 that

(a) U.S. Government will cause to be built, preferably
through pri1rate ownership, but by the Federal Govern~en ... if necessary, additional enrichment capacity (along
the lines of the speech outline at Tab III.)
(b) direct that negotiations with UEA be conducted promptly,

and
(c) direct the final options paper on the substantive issues
--government versus private, diffusion versus centrifuge, etc . - - to be delivered to you no later than July 5.

(Supported by Jim Lynn, Frank Zarb, Phil Buchen, Jack Marsh
Bob Hartmann, and Alan Greenspan.)

--- Agree

--- Disagree

.·
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Last fall you requested an interagency study {NSSM 209) of the steps the
U.S. might take to meet future domestic and foreign demand for uranium
enrichment services (the fuel for nuclear reactors). One of the rn.ain
questions was whether or not there are private companies who would take
over this business and relieve the Government of the responsibility. The
study is .completed and could be forwarded for your decision within two
weeks. However, 01\IIB is asking that instead of reaching a decision now,
you direct ERDA to pursue negotiations with one company {UEA) for the
purpose of trying to reduce the list of Government supports the company
requires to get into business. (These Government supports involve a
guarantee loan -- up to $3 billion -- if UEA bonds cannot be sold; a guai·antee that the plant will wo:rk technically; the assumption of cost overruns;
a buy out of U EA if the plant cannot operate because of liceµsing, re~a
tion, or judicial action; taking over the contracts of defaulting customers;
buying up to 15% of the plant1 s output for the first three years; terminating
enough of the ERDA contracts with current customers so that UEA can
acquire them and be assured 'of having its product sold out; and allowing
U.EA to borrow enriched uranium from the U. S. stockpile. )

-

Bob Seamans (in a letter to you at Tab A} opposes negotiation because he
feels that he has adequately assessed the UEA proposal (Tab C). Such
negotiations would take a number of months {time we do not have, for
reasons outlinetl below), would highlight the chosen instrument character
of UEA and undercut already dubious Congressional support, and are
unlikely to produce the major changes in the assistance package necessary
to make the company's demands acceptable. Further, it is quite conceivable that even with Government supports UEA will fail a year from now
to commit to plant construction. There is little support among U. S.
electric utilities for UEA (hence the need for UEA to try to sell 60% of
its output to foreign customers) and the company is thinly financed (the
organizers are putting up only 6% equity investment).

()
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Seamans believes that it is possible to establish a competitive private
enrichment industry using a new technology (centrifuge). This strategy
would require that an add-on be built to one of the Government gaseous
diffusion facilities to handle orders for enrichment services over the
next year or two, while the centrifuge companies are firming up. In
Seamans' view, this course would be more preferable than committing
to UEA (which would use current technology} and thereby creating a
virtually risk-free monopoly propped up with Government supports,, which
would effectively delay the evolution of a competitive enterprise. (The
cost of the Government add-on would be $1. 5 billion over eight years,
but could be largely of£set by revenues from our present plants.)

(

The State Department (Tab B) is particularly concerned that, whatever
decision is reached, the commitment be immediate. The U.S. has been
the free world's supplier of nuclear fuel and the dominant leader in nuclear
affairs. A year ago, when we stopped accepting fuel orders, our credibility
as a reliable supplier sank precipitously. Since then several of our allies
have turned to the USSR for this fuel, major invesf:Inents have been made
abroad in enrichment facilities that will compete with the future U.S.
enrichment industry, and reactor sales, which are tied to fuel contracts,
have gone to foreign companies. (Because of our fuel contract hiatus,
Brazil just signed up with Germany for $4 billion in reactors and equipment
that would have been expected to go to GE or Westinghouse -- see Tab D.)
In addition to trade and other energy policy considerations, we want to
maintain foreign reliance on the U.S. nuclear supply because this permits
us lo exercise special controls to inhibit the proliferation of nuclear
weapon: development. Because of the dual character of nuclear technology,
we cannot deal with it simply on a commercial level.

It would be very useful in reestablishing our nuclear- position if we could
announce at the May 27 Ministerial Meeting of the International Energy
Agency that a U.S. commitment has been made to build additional enrichment capacity and that we will be accepting fuel contracts as soon as
general Congressional approva_l is obtained. This would necessitate a
basic decision on your part before that time.

RECOMMENDATION:
That ERDA not be directed to negotiate further with UEA and that the
decision paper on the next U.S. uraniwn enrichment facility~· based on the
interagency review of the issue, be forwarded to you within two weeks.
Approve

------

Disapprove
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UNITED STATES

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20545

May 8 , 1975
The President
The l1hite House
Dear Mr . President:
Jim Lynn has advised me that he is recommending that you direct
ERDA to pursue negotiations with the Uranium Enrichment Associates
in an effort to determine what would be the minimum federal
assistance necessary to bring this private enrichment venture into
being. He feels this added information is required to enable you
to make a decision between the several alternatives for obtaining
uranium enrichment capacity.

(~

EPJ)A has already conducted an extensive review of the UEA
proposal and has reviewed its findings in detail with the OMB and
other members of your staff . It is my view that we have sufficient
information today to decide on a viable course of action -- a
course which I believe best serves our objective of introducing
private industry into this sector of the nuclear power business
and meets the critical consideration of timing. An immediate
decision is essential to our own economy and to our balance of
Lr:a<le. uur inaoilit:y tor the past year to take orders has added
uncertainty to·our domestic utility industry and to our foreign
position on the sale of uraniun fuel and nuclear power reactors.
In light of these considerations, I have in recent weeks
presented my views to Jim Lynn, recom:nending:
Rejection of the UEA proposal;
Commitment to add enrichment capacity to an existing
government facility in order to take immediate orders,
both domestic and foreign.;
Initiation of private enriching capacity on a competitive basis using centrifuge rather than gaseous
diffusion separation methods. This advanced technology
has much greater energy efficiency, and is more flexible
in terms of meeting shifting demand .

The President
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The UEA approach is not the best alternative available to the
government.
As it now stands, the UEA proposal represents both a sole
source procurement and such a high federal liability and
low private risk that it would set an undesirable
precedent for future commercial ventures. For this
reason, Congressional support will be most difficult to
achieve and, even if such authorization is achieved, 9-12
months will have passed without an assured program for
meeting demand for enriched uranium.
-- Negotiations with UEA would require a number of months
and -- even if their position proved more acceptable -would still not of itself speed the re-opening of the
"order book" nor establish private enrichment on a competitive basis.

(

In our plan, we would immediately seek Congressional authorization for added government capacity and for industrial cooperation
for privately financed centrifuge facilities. We would then initiate
the design and procure the long lead items for the expansion of
government facilities. We would tailor the size of the add-on
government plant to the minir.:rum needed to give private industry
time to get established. I believe that this approach constitutes
~~tt~= policy au<l ls a more tleiensiOLe proposal because
it:
Applies government guarantees more appropriately in support
of the establishment of a competitve enrichment industry rather
than a single, sole-source supplier, such as UEA, and buys a
better result. Attractive proposals utilizing centrifuge techniques have already been presented to ERDA by EXXON, Garrett
Corporation and ENI-Atlantic Richfield.
Reopens the 11 order book" sooner as a result of building the
add-on plant.
On the basis of current estimates, our proposed add-on plant
is expected to have a net budget impact of not more than $100
million total before the higher enricbnent charges already
planned will off-set new plant costs beginning in 1980.

The President

(

/
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ERDA has the responsibility to produce and sell enriched uranium,
to dev~lop new and improved enrichment processes, and to utilize
industrial capability to the maximum extent consistent with other
nat.ional interests . He recognize, in this regard, that our objectives
cannot be isolated from broader considerations of energy policy and,
therefore, will continue to consult with the Energy Resources Council
and its individual oembers as we discharge our responsibilities.
We have attempted to consider all important issues in arriving at
our recommendations. However, you may have further questions and we
will be most happy to discuss such matters with you or anyone you
may designate.
Respectfully yours,

~. ~

3-c_____

Robert C. Seamans, Jr.
Administrator
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GOVE~:'?·~~:! AS$1STA~\iCE

Introduction
Uraniuu. Enrich.-::ent Associates (UE..\) for nearly two years has actively
sought to establis~ a p~oject for a large gaseous diffusion urani~ti
eniich~cnt plant .
It has Eaca substantial progress in e s cablisi1i.~~ the
technical basis for the project and has conducted extensi?~ :::arkcti~s
41Ctivitic::s with prospective do::-.estic cind foreign custom.~rs . A proj-=ct:
finc:.ncing structure (Figure 1) has been developed conc.:!p.tually ar!d
employed ~s a basis for the UE..:\ hlar~cting effor ts . It has bee~ dete~
niincd by UEA. and its financial advisor s (Salo~on B:;:-others) that., d.:.:e to
the uniGce natu~c of the project (secret process , no cor.::narcial history 4
very ·1arge capital requirenents), it cannot be financed and oper~t~tl
ccr;-.nercially w.l.thout certz.in for:us of Government assis~a."1ce:. and assurcince .
The Project Board - Private Ur<J.nium Enrich::ent.1 through e:<.!:cnsive dis~
cussions ·with UEA and o.thers, has evalu2ted tf:.e types 0£ as!'>istac.ce
requested and the likely (and m;J.:d.~u~ theoretical) oblig:i.:.::io,, t-h:!t c~-..:.!.-i
re~11lt- t-:- !:~~ c~·v·;:.r.-.:~:.::.1L.
Ir: is accepted by u-;:\ thz.t cos!:;; i::::,.::-rec! by
the Goverm:tcnt in providing the requested assistance wcul:i be repai:i by
UEA, except in cne case in ''hich tha Gcvernr.:ent might acquire a salable.
asset . This brief su7n..~~ry provicles highlights of the Board ' s.evaluation
of e~ch requested ar~a of assistance . UEA has stated that the!:e r:.::..7 b2
alterna_tivc ways in which the objective of cor=i.ercial p-roj c=ct: financing_
can be achieved <>.nd that its positions> as e"!-:press~ci to the Board, a.r-a
open to further discussion . The Board , ho•,;ever > has ·be~n obligec to
evaluate UEA' s e;q>ressed positio;:-,s as to the. Gove~~cnt assist:ance.
required to insure project viability .
In addition to evaluntion o f the ass·ista.nce rC?q_ues~ed from tne Govern-c:en~.
tbc Board considcred other key asp~cts of the project inclcdicg: prcsp~c:s
for do::!:?Stic equity partncrs , 2!!t:i-trust review consiclcrati.ons, oth:?r
reg1Jlatory conzideratio:!s~ ::l<:rket prcs?t::cts both <!o!:'l~stic anti forei;n,
project fiuancial stru~turc .:;.nd the cor:ceptt!al £i~u:1cing pl~~ wnich is
based U?O~ the assuccd type cf Govc-:-n=ent as5ista~~e, altern2c~v2 ~ays
0£ rcsohTin; sone of the proble::is t.:hich are :::-a~s~d . ?reject -;>o;:e-:- :;~??!.~r,.
project: cc~iJletion sci1ed-;.ilc .::ind ~:..--:i.e sche::h..:le for obtaini:!g t!-:.e nec:=ss.:?.=Y
1cg:i.sl.Jtivc authority. Bo~rd review c.nd discussion of tl::ese it.e:=s :;.s
cvnt~ined in its final dr~ft report .

r
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CONCEPTUAL 7INANCIA1. STRUCTURE
(A5.'>UN£S
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0
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0

..

.. .

..

13ALANCE OP EQUI1'l:' - "PREFERRED STOCK''

..
II.

R~qucs~ed Goverc~ent
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Assistance

UEA seeks an adequa~e sup?lY of specialized naterials and co~. ponents (e.g., bar:::-ier) no~., -;:-.a:!ufZtcturcd by E?.DA plus Gov~rn::nent
technic~l e:·:pertise and assis~ance to. assure that the technical
basis of th2 project is sound and that obstacles can be ove~co~e
....
-=r~--.: ... ...
~1,
.... _,_ -~~
·!"lie ...'- ··1·11
'-o nn;
:"t1j,,
.....o::;~t e:.._<:,;,_;..._.,
_ 1• .;,....
___ ora-................. .,..i....:a
-•·- p ..- oJ'-'
" -- p ::;,.,-.:::
__ . . . o_~
.... L-C
••• -C.--.-J.
Recognizing tha-: t:tis ap?roach -:.;ould, in effect, make the Govern:::.ent:

a technical partner in che undertaking, UEA is ~illing to accept
whatever Gove ... ,...... ent overview, including 11veto power", is necessary
to protect the Cover:!=ent'z intc=est durinb desig~) construction and
stnrtup. The 3oz=d's best jud6'='ent of the cost of needed Govern~ent
functions is $150-$200 niilio~; this includes costs of a lOO-w4n
__ .Goyer!'.ment review tean. It is assu~ed that Governm~nc costs uould
be reiubursed on a currc~t basis during construction.
l':robler::s of risks involve potential early authorization of ·additional
Governnent barrier production capacity, ERDA sca=ce raanP.ower allocations between CI?/CUP ~nd the UEA project, Govern~~nt liabilities
under mtrranties for its products and the prcctic.aJ. problems which
could be created by dual project controls (in~eascs in co.st,.
.

..

schedule delays).

B.

i.

... ·.

·.

Completion Guarantee
Contin~ent Govern~ent

Loan Guarantee

• W...A° seeks an arrcnt;a=ent >;hich will assure its ability to
borrow funds for the proj~c.t. According to its concept,. the
chief condition to in~1oking the contingent loan guarantee
. would ba an inability of UE.A. to ~ar!t:.et sect.n:itics at an
interest rate equivalent tQ an 11.-\11 bond rat:ir:g or aboi;a. At
that point the Govert'~~nt; would back subse;~e~t UF~\. securities
th-ough a loan guara~tee. d~ring t~e constr~ction period to ~ssure
their r.:arket<lbilit:y. T."!is ~;ould npply only to the do::!estic. debt
portion (85% of 40Z) up to a project cost l~~it. This l~i~
~ould be based upon a j?int UE.~/L~A estix=acz of ulcicatc project c·ost,_ escalated in an agreed ;:a:mer and •..Tith ei.?plication of
a continge~cy factor appropri~t= to the quality of the esti=ate,
plus an additionnl over-r-un allowance. T.1.e loan guara:!.tce -::.:ould
not apply to purely cc~ercial d~bt alr2acy secured and all'cebt3
would be of equal starur~. Acccrdin~ to UE:..\, this_~~at~rc is.
necessary to the fina~c~bility of t~~ project sir.ce ic ~-ill assur~
UEA's ability to obtcin suf:icie~t fu~ds to co~?lct~ t~e pl~nt
{and thereby assure c~s:c:e~s. PUC's and lenders of ~n opcr~ble
plnnt). In ccnccp~ it ~culd also ~i::1i~ize che a:~unc or ciu=a~io~
of Covarn::c~t involve::::::!.:lt i~ ?:::::J;e~;:: iir:4:i.ci::.g. :.::'1.i.le -=hc!:'e w-:iuld
be r.o di'!:"cct cost to the Gov~~7:c::it (e:<cepc :.n th.:? c·:~:1.1: of· dc.: -.ult),
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·'
th~ loan gu2rz.nt.::!e feat:ure n.:ly incrc~se Covernr:tcnt debt and
J:light possibly impact the Federal debt ceiling.
Problc~s

or risks involve. the followirig:

- The pl.:ta is preliminary and has not been revie~..'ed by
Salo~on Brot~ers narketing staff or tested in the
ua-rk~tplace.

The. conti~gen~ loa~ guarantee nay adversely influence
(Treasury i~itial reaction) or inporve (Salonon Brothars
view) t!ie avail<:!.oility of purely cor.:;::crcial debt. If tha
forwer > the Govern~ent runs the risk of guaranteeing raost ,
i f not all , domestic de.bt.
Domestic utility rejection of UE.~ contracts , especially
"hell or high water" provision , would erode basis for
·securing and servicing long-ter.a debt . This could lead
t o Government guarantee of all do~estic debt for the
full 25 year tcr.n , if the project proceeded at all . (There
is evidence that sorae may accept , o thers may reject, this
provision . )
The uncertainty of foreign participation up to the 60 percen~·
t~rgct, and ·t.he potential inability of UEA to co~pensc.~e with
increased doi"IP;::::f"i r: i:=.pitZ?.l, :-.:.i3C5 the::. 1-JULt!nt.:ial (;overn~~n::

liability , if the project proceeds .
Overrun Funding;

2 ..

' ..

c

~

URA requests assurance of funding overruns , in the event the
project cost limit is e:-::ceecied, by further Govern~ent gu~rant~~d
.loans, or direct loans to be repaid by Ur:':\,. ?Ossibly afte.r p.:::.yt::tent of private. debt . m:.A would undertake to match such f•.:.r::ii:.g
·with 15 percent equity funds on a "best efforts" basis . Accordi:ig
to UE.A , the overrun f::?2ture \Wuld assure its ability to obtai~
the large amounts of debt znd equity capital required for th~
project which o ther:·ii.se. would be i=i.possible since i!: will be necessary to employ a project: cost estin<J::e based only t:?On concc?·::u<!l
design. The costs of such assurilnce are p=obably zero if, as is
likely, Governwcnt guarilnteed loans ~ould be involved, zinc~ i~
the absence of a condition of "econo:nic · frus:ration., (see belo~."),
one can safely assu~e that successful co~?1e.tion of the pr~jec~ ~s
technically fc2sible . F.o~ever, the~e is a potentiii buc;et~=Y
i;::apact of up to $2 billioc1 which rep:-escnts a 40 perce:?.c o·lerru:i.
Yith respect to proble=s or risks, there is great dou~t tha~ ope~
ended ~ssu~ption of f u~ci~g overr~~s by the Gcver~~~n: p=oo ~ y
~ould b~ ap?roved by Co~~r~ss.
Even if o~crrun £~n=i~; ~ere t~~c
to a li~it , it ~ould tend to reduce credibility 0£ ?reject ~sti=~te

.
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lir-it to the Congres3 and endanger approval. u~~'s lack
cf fin:i co:::.~it=Q~t to provide additional equity in the
event of overru~s to ~nintain 85 percent debt/15 percent
equity r~tio =::.y be unacceptable to Congr2ss and it eli~inates
a ris~;. ince:!'1.::ive. to UZ..:\ for eific::ient r:?anag!!ment and. control
of costs. T~~=e i..s soi:!e ve:::ial eyi~e.nce t.h~t UEA. r::.:iy b= willing
to make a st:::onger co'C"::lit~:nt in this a.:ea than it: has so far
made to the 3oa:::d.

·3.

Economic

Fr~stration

·uEA reqcests Govern~cnt assurance against risk of "economic
frustration" of the project, i.e.., unacceptable postponecen:: of
return on, or recovery of, equity due to (1) co~pletion of
plant de.l~ycd beyond so~e agreed relatively late date> (2)
prohibition or indefinite suspension of consturction or
operation by judicial or adainistrative action or (3) other
causes w11ich effectively prevent econo!lic realization of the·
project, such as inability to obta.in pm.;er. In such event ,
the Govern::lent would ass-u~e·u.s. debt and provide. 0 £air
corepensa~ion': to U
equity investors c:.nd v:oulc! assu:r:e
control of tha project in order to bring it to a successful
conclusio~ . According to UE.A, they nigh~ not be able to obtain
neccss;n:y nPbt-~'1'.!it:y C:??it.:!. i.:: th~ fa..:.-.: u;:, t:>l!Ch r:i.sk Wl.thouc
this assurance. The costs to the Government could range up to
all domestic capital> i.e., 40 percent of the proje~~ costs.

.-s.

0

...'·

With respect to proble::ls or risks, in the event of "econo:nic
frustration 11 due only t:o unacceptable delay in co:wp~eticn of the
·~roject, U.S. could then becone an equity p2rtner Yi.th other
foreign equity pe!.rtners, thereby possibly. presenti::ig politicsl
proble::1s in the ad=:inistration of the project. There e.:-:ists a
potential Covcrn~enc liebility for all donestic ccpital with a
xisk of not having an operable plant , althou;h Yith Gove!7!~=n~r 5
participation in key pnas:s of the p=oject such risk appaars
remote. The concept ?ay prasent difficulty in ~cgoti~~io~.of
mutually acceptable criteria for "econo:aic frt:stratio~" and "fair
compensation". Non-assi.::iption by equity cap_ital of the risk of
econoi:lic f rustr=ition would i::peril Congressio;iai. approval, re:=ove
a risk incentive to Ur::\ for efficient czn~ge~~~= a~ci c=~~te a
signif icznt precedent regarding Covern~ent assistance.

..

:

!: •

Stockoilc

B~cku!>

and lo<d

Lcvclin~

UEA requests C:?cccss to the Gov<?rm::.c:it S~·;"U stoc~?ile, on a lc<?~e or
purchase? O.:>.~is 1 for 'U? to t•..;c nillio:1 5:.,::; 1 S o·.;er the f ir.;;t f CU?:'

after st~rtu?, an<l ni~~ nill~o~ s::t.!'s ~t t~c o ·~sec a~j d~c~~ 3 $
inz to zcr:o five yc:J.rs after th2 pl.:mt il::!'lieves "succ::ssft.:l" npt:!r:::.~ic:-i.

~c~~s

,,
.- v

Additionally, E!OA is requested to agree to purchase up to a
total of six million S~·?"'J s (UE.....\ estir.:ntes four nillion <::.ost
likely) during the first five-year operaLional phase of the
pl~mt.
The nnour:.t t-:culd be agreed fi·1e years in adv<:mce of t=:e
1

proposed first c~livery. Prior to fi~-up, UL:\. 1.muld atter:.?t: to
sell the excess to others. These f~atures will per~it UE.A
custor;:er cc:-ttrac:: r:eecs to be ~et in the e•1ent of sta-::t:up delays

or :inte::--:uptio:!s a:!:! will levelize t1"c co~:::iit~~nts on. the i?l<!n.~
due to irregular early custcwer de~and prior to achieving a steadystate operation.. I£ the ERDA purchase obli~ation we.re four million.
SHU' s> and oa a t:!...-::e scl1~c!ule presently viewed as "10st likely, cost
to the Gover:t=~n~ could be $300-$500 million. In a ti~e fr~~a that
would require Govern~ent feed purchases, this could rise to $500$1400 million. This asset should, however, be resalable.

·.

co~cern the expected adequ~cy of
the Government SHU stockpile in relation to all aLiticipated needs
and the probable need, in the late 1970 1 s, to seek ~pproµ~iations
for purchase of SWU's and any needed feed. On the other hand, use
·of surplus Governcent feed in the UEA plant, if possible ti~~wisa,
represents an opportunity to nearly double the amount of enriched

Problems and risks in this area

urnnium produced.

(

D.

..·

Termination of ERDA Contracts

uEA

requests that ERDA terninate a

•.

sufficie~t nu~~er

of

its

long-

t~nn

enrichncnt services co~tracts ~ith utilities to assure th~t
tl}e UEA plant would be ef tectively sold cut - on the assunption tha~
·terminated custor::ers would then sign with UEA. The Govcrnr:!eat hes

already agreed that it ~·:ould hcr?.or voluntary requests for ter:::i:tat::!.~:i.
Involuntary tcr.nination requires that certain c:riteria. be met. Hct·r a•:er>
on the assu~ption that the criteria to allow the necessary ter:iir.~ticus
would be met, there would be no cost to the Gov.e rn=:ent si;ice opcrati~g
conditio_ns in Governr.::enc: plants "t.'ould be adjusted to con:pcns~te.
and risks relate ~o do=~stic requests for voluntary te!'!:lin~
tion being tied to the i.:.posit:icn 0£ an ERDA cor.-~er:::ial S~·X price, to
~oubts as to -whether im·ol~!:lt"<?rily te.::::.:iinated custc::!ers ·would si~
uith UEA> and to possible need to r!:ake a fon:;al "raasonablc.ncssn ii::i.di :ti
Proble~s

UEA cont=act te::-::.s a~d co~diticns. Further, ter.:iination of
ERDA contracts beyond a certain poi~t would resul~ in unecono;:::!.c costs
to re;naining ER.DA custcners.
conccrni~g

E.

Defaultin~

Utilitv

P~otcctio~

UEA rcqecsts th~~, in tbc eve~t of a cefault by a·dacestic utility
and in~b ility of UEA to s~ll the se:-.;iccs to o::h<?::s, the Gc \·~r:i.::.:?~C
~ssu~e the oblig~tio~s of t~c cefo c :~i~g u:ili t; ~? to ~ l~-·:~ 0£
50 pc-:-ccat of the co:::lestic utility s:1~rc of p l.int: ou;:pu::;. :.:'.DA' s
•J

,/

.·
c~l ig~ti on ~ou l d te~i~ate ~hen a sub stitut~ custo~cr is found
.
d , ~nicnev2r
. . .
. earl ier.
'
'·
. 1-u~£-ter::i c. ~.~t rcti=2
or t h ci~
2s
~uly ~cou~ts

recovered fro;:a d;::!f~:.lltcd utilities ~.:ould accrue to ERDA.. liC:...\.'s
~bjective is to protect the debt 2nd equity investors by assuring
revenues to cover op~rating costs, debt req~irc~ents, and a 15 p~r
ccnt net rctur~ on equity. Assu~~tion of obligations by E?JJA overcones the utilities' refusal, beca~se 0£ legal and fin~nci~l reasons>
to accept increases in costs causei by a utility defaulting its
oblig~tio~s (cross-guarantee cf another utility).
The pote~tial cost
to ~P.DA (~ssuming $100/SWU plus feed) for each large reacto:- of a
tlef ~ul~i~; utili~y eculd b~ in t~~ orCer of $20 r~llion a y~~~

(

or $500 r.i.illion ever the rr.axi=.u::i 25-year period . }fa:<it:"tuu exposure
for 50 percent of the <lo~estic ctility share of the project ~ould be
about $360 ;:iillion a y_ear or $ 9 billion over the 25-year period.

Also, ERDA ~-:ould be required to maintain .:?. contingency stock;>:!.la 0£
feed ~aterial as insurance even if no utilities default.

...

With respect to proble::s and risks, it is not apparent that a
· "cross-guarantee" by E~~A is necessary becal.!se the potential risk,
although l<irge, is not lil:cly to 1.!aterialize as (1) the utility
· industry is not apt. ~o cru~ble, (2) the reactor would likely still
need fuel (eyen if the utility were bankrupt:), and (3) there is a
gro~·Iing deraand for pm.:er which would suggest that enriching services
could be marketed e"lsct•here. It 't-:ould appen-::- that_ as;:;u::lptio:i of th~
obligations of defaulting utilities places risks _on ERDA which could
and should be assu8ed by the UcA equity investors ·and/or UEA
custo;ners, especially in view- · of th.e low probability of there being.
a problc~ in this area.
l!I.

Gov~rnm£nt

Assistance Budget I;:-ioact

~he s'mmnary · shown in Figure '2 is the Board's collective judg::.cnt regarding
the likely i:npact of those ele::i.e:?ts of Govern:::cnt assistance which UEA.

feels

a~e

necessary to

i~sure

....'·

project viability.

FIGU?.E 2

·.

GOVE~~·fE~IT ASS!ST.:-~;cz

BIJ!)GET
(~ .Millions).

.

·~·

~-::?ACT

Potential

A..
B..
C~

D.

Most Llb:dy

Maxi~un

150-200

150-400

Pc.rfonnnce

.Assuranc<?
Cornplc t ion
Guaran t ee
Stockpile Backup

300-500

l.oad Lc·.;clin3

(no fee.cl)

Tc"IT.\in~tio~

ERDA

0-2000

frust~a~ion re=ot~

of

600-1400

Purch~sed S~·:-U' s ::-e~r~s~~t

a resalable

0

uss~t

O~er~ti~; condi~ic~s ~dj~s~ 2

Co ntrn~ts

Pc~~ul t in~

.. . .

;':ro tc c·t i.on
·'

0

Reicbursable, g~nerally
current basis
?robably r~cover~~le, c co~o=

Utili t y

0-40
(1 co:it=nc!:

for 2 year!;)
I

.. H

C- 9000

? ·ot~-'"'. '"
... i_:il

~

-

_,.,, ... ,_ .......

.

- - --~--~- OD

i l~~t~C~
·
.

~f ~ of all c:.::::.cs:ic cus : o=::
dcf ault fo~ :~11 25-yc~r ?~~~

,. .
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}L\..'!U\.ET

ASSESS~rEXT

nmrc:sTIC
Demand is consistent w"'ith the 40 percent of plant output target
assumed by UC:A.
Four "Letters of I~tent to contract" have been received from do~estic
utilities; three-io:.i::- :::ore expected shortly, with all 11 intent:" lett.:;.rs
expected to total a.bout 1.2- raillion SWU' s/year.

Remaining utility CO-;:'.;-:!.ibents probably dependant upon utility views of
UEA contract (presently not positive).
However, if Governnent support to the project is given, domestic
customers are likely to follow.

FOREIGN
Iran

Commitment likely for up to 30 percent of plant outp~t or
such less percent as U.S. G~vern~eat policy ~ay allow.
Co-:!'...ruit~erit of 22 percent of pla'lt nnt-r•.!t r:-Ycb;:~lc :Lf ~!~er~

is
:Fr~ncc

Wast
G<:!ro<!ny-

s~rong

U.S. utility o:;:- Govern-:r:.ent scppor.t t:: :he. proje.ct:4

Cor..nitnent of 11 pe.rcent spoken cf, but may well be · ccn~ingent
upon technology sharing and recipo~pal o~r.-.ership arrang~~ant
·with EURODIF, thus highly questionable.

Cor.:.:iitment of 10 percent spoken
to assess probability.

o~,

but no solid information

'·

Others

Taiwan, Spain, Brazil, Australia possible; capital financing
or other problens nay be iwpedi=ent.

Conclusion

Given uncertainty 0£ U.S. poli~y on allo~able foraign participation, other foreign CO!"!.dit:ions, the ti1'"ely fin:t acnievezen!::
of the 60 percent targe.t is doubtf~l thus jeopa~dizing ti~~ly
achievet:!cnt of "Go" decision (req~ires cc~it~en'!·to 75 pc:rc:e:7.:
of plant outpug.
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BUREAU OF OCEANS AND INTERNATIONAL
ENVIHONHENTAL AND SCIENTIFIC AFFAIRS

(
.•

January 17, 1974
MEMORJ\..l\lDUM

OF

PARTICIPANTS:

TELEPHO~~E

CO~VERSATION

Christopher Hakins
Embassy of Great Britain

Fir~~ ~ecretary,

\J-'i/(:[ LJ.

Ne Ji son 'r{) Sievering, Jr.
Program Coordinator, OES/SCI
SUBJECT:

UK Purchase of Soviet Uranium Enrichment

Services Vice U.S.

c

Chris Makins telephoned late this afternoon to advise
that the UK's Central Electric Generating Board (CEGB) has
contracted with tne USSR for enriching services for the
supply of enriched uranium contemplated in the two conditional
supp"ly contracts offered by the USA.EC last surr.rr.~r.l
I said I didn't understand his emphasis o~ the conditional
aspect of the contracts because President Nixon has assured
all corrt:r;i~f- holders! conditional or otherwise, that their
need~ would be met; and, while a country who did not
understand the complexity of the uranium enrichment business
, .might seek to cover its conditional contracts I really
didn't understand the .UK motivation. Chris Makins responded
that i t is really just "dirty corn:-nercial business". The
Sovi~ts were offering firm contracts at attractive prices,
. something the U.S. was not now doing.
I asked whether
the contracts were long-term. He said it was his understaneiing
that they covered the same quantities of fuel involved in
the conditional contracts, but that he had no further details.
The contract:> deta:il~ ~;·~·uld be furnished to COCOH.

He asked that this information, which he was conveying

to a number of interested agencies, be held in confidence;
that its annouDcement would probably be made on the occasion
of the Prime Minister's visit to Moscow around mid-February .
.·

c

1 These two conditional enriching service contracts woul d hv.'Ie
covered the long-term supply of enriched uranium for t wo
400-600 MW mcaawatt
nuc lear po •,·;er p 1 an t s ana were op~n f o r
.,
~ignaturc

by the CEGB until March 1975.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503

c

MAY 6

1975
Signature

MEMORA.t~DUM FOR THE P~IDENT

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Jl~'N

Further development of an alternative for
provision of additional uranium enrichment
capacity

The Administration nust decide soon how additional national capacity
for enriching uranium to fuel foreign and domestic nuclear power
plants will be provided, in order to meet domestic needs and to
retain our foreign markets.

c

In 1971, the Executive Branch established a policy of having private
industry, rather than the Federal Government, provide additional
uranium enrichment capacity when needed. Last September, the
Secretary of State became concerned that this policy might not
provide capacity in time to serve both domestic and fa.r eign policy
interests. You approved a study of the issue which will be
completed within the next few weeks.
This memo is to (a) report on the status of the three alternatives
being explored, and (b) request.your decision as to whether further
work' should now be undertaken which is essential to determine the
viability of one of these alternatives.
The need for additional capacity
Three Energy Research and Development Administration-owned uranium
enrichment plants have provided the basis for the United States'
virtual free world monopoly on uranium enrichment services. ERDA's
plant capacity is now fully committed. Western European interests
are now. moving to build two large plants, but this need not prevent
the U.S. from capturing a substantial share of the foreign market,
provided we can move ahead this fall with the detailed planning
necessary to have additional capacity on line in the mid-eighties .

2

(

Meeting future demand, both foreign and domestic, is expected to
require about ten U.S. plants equivalent in capacity to any one
of the three existing plants. These new plants would cost about
$3 billion each in 1975 dollars.
Alternatives being evaluated
Studies - under ERDA and NSC auspices - have largely been directed
toward the evaluation of three alternatives:
1.

To enable private industry to move immediately to build
additional capacity, and subsequent plants as necessary.

2.

To have ERDA build the next increment of additional capacity
at a cost of about $3 billion (in 1975 dollars), while continuing
to pursue the private entry objective for subsequent plants,
beginning about 1979, using new technology now under development
by ERDA.

3.

To ·abandon the private entry objective forthwith and have ERDA
build additional plants as necessary.

Status·of 1971 policy and the response to it

c

Under the first alternative, a consortium (UEA) composed of Bechtel
and Goodyear has already developed plans, with foreign financial
na.,..,..;,.;.,...,,,...;
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necessary to seek some degree of Government backing or recoverable
assistance to secure private financing and to accommodate its
domestic utility customers. Private financiers want rigorous
conditions of sale to justify a'high percentage of debt financing,
but such rigorous conditions are difficult for the electric
utilities because of their current financial condition.
Dr. Seamans' evaluation of the UEA proposal is that the UEA plan can
be made to work if it has adequate Govern.~ent support; but ERDA is
concerned about how much Government assistance would be reasonable,
how acceptable that assistance would be to the Congress, and how
long it would take to conswrunate arrangements. (However, detailed
negotiations with UEA have not yet begun.) .. . Dr. Seamans would
prefer Alternative 2, but in a version (yet to be fully developed)
which would split the next increment of capacity between (a) Government construction and (b) later, private constructi on using a new
enrichment technology still under development by ERBA.
Having met personally with the top people at Bechtel and Gooayear, I
am impressed with their aggressiveness and tenacity, despite

3

(

formidable obstacles. However, UEA has already invested nearly $9
million, and its willingness to persevere is beginning to wear
thin. Moreover, it is inherently important fo'r the Nation that
the issue be resolved soon one way or another, so that the U.S.
can meet its own needs and also convince other countries that we
will continue to be a reliable supplier of enrichment services.
Absent some signal from the Administration and some degree of
progress on the legislative front, I believe that the UEA
consortium may expire by mid-sununer.
I recognize that congressional approval of an assistance package
will not be easy to achieve, even though the alternative is early
appropriation of several billion dollars for another Government
plant. Nevertheless, private entry has strong attractions, as
follows:

uranium enrichment is the kind of activity which need
not remain in the public sector;
UEA is ready and willing to move, given strong encouragement and some limited assistance;

c

success of the UEA venture would, I believe, serve to
"break trail" for subsequent private ventures, three of
which are already in the planning stages; and
additional Gove'!"Ilm~nt c0nstruction
future private involvement.
1be.immediate problems
Full evaluation of the UEA venture (in effect, Alternative 1) depends
upon finding out through expedited, serious negotiations, what UEA 's
minimum requirement for Federal assistance would actually be.
Unles.s this is done, time will run out without Alternative 1
being in shape for decision.
A related problem is that of who will conduct such UEA negotiations.
ERDA is the logical agency to do this, but Dr. Seamans appears not
comfortable about having the responsibility for the major effort
that would be required to bring about private industry's construction
of the next plant, because of his doubts about the UEA venture.
A decision to proceed with negotiations should be accompanied by
a directive to establish a negotiating team that is fully connnitted
to a major effort to elevate the UEA venture to a real optio.?.·.

4

(

Since I believe that there is no substitute for ERDA's mainline
involvement, I believe the best solution would be to give coresponsibili ty to Dr. Seamans and Frank Zarb, who was extensively
involved in the private entry objective when he was in OMB.
In my judgment, such negotiations will not proceed in the expedited,
serious way required Tu~less you signal that it has an important
priority. Accordingly, I recommend you sign the attached memorandum
to Dr. Seamans and Frank Zarb.

At.tachments

(;

c

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR FRAl~K ZA..'l{B

(
'

FROM:

THE PRESIDENT

SUBJECT:

Negotiations with Private Consortium for Uranium
Enrichment Venture

I am advised that one of the three policy alternatives being exnlored
to provide the needed additional national capacity for enriching
uranium is that of immediate private entry. I also understand that
one consortitun, Uranium Enrichment Associates (UEA), is now prepared
to proceed with a private venture, provided that reasonable Goverr.ment
assistance is offered. In order that this alternative may be properly
developed for my consideration, as against other alternatives, I
believe that negotiations should now be initiated with UEA directed
toward determ1ning the miniimrn leval of Government assistance needed
to realize the venture--if that alternative were to be chosen.
Since time is of the essence in moving forward with this problem,
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Because you have already had extensive prior experience in dealing
with UEA on the subject of private uranium enrichment and in view
of FEA's responsibilities for developing national energy resources,
it is appropriate that you work with Dr. Seamans in completing the
necessary negotiations. I would expect ERDA to continue to provide
the necessary staff assistance to ensure expeditious handling of
these negotiations.
.
cc:

(
'-·

Robert Seamans

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT SEAMA'JS
FROM:

THE PRESIDENT

$UBJECT:

Negotiations with Private Consortium for Uranium
Enrichment Venture

I am advised that one of the three policy alternatives being explored
to provide the needed additional national capacity for enriching
uraniwu is that of immediate private entry. I also und0rstand that
one consortium, Uranium Enrichment Associates (UEA), is now prepared
to proceed with a private venture, provided that reasonable Government
assistance is offered. ,In order that this alternative may be properly
developed for my consideration, as against other alternatives, I
believe that negotiations should now be initiated with UEA directed
toward determining the minimum level of Government assistance needed
to realize the venture--if that alternative were to be chosen.
Since time is of the essence in moving forward with this problem,
such negotiations should proceed immediately and effectively.
Because Frank Zarb has already had extensive prior experience in
dealing with UEA on the subject of private uranium enricb1ent and
in view of FEA's responsibilities for developing national energy
resources, it is appropriate that you work with him in completing
the necessary negotiations. I would expect ERDA to continue to
provide the necessary staff assistance to ensure expeditious
handling of these negotiations.
cc:

Frank Zarb

Uranium Enrichment

(
1.

The U.S. recognizes the important role nuclear power plays in reducing the world 1 s reliance on oil and other fossil fuels and the grow·ing demand for nuclear poV':er in many nations. With respect to the
provision of uranium enrichment services for nuclear power plants,
I wish to emphasize that the United States will continue to be the major
and most reliable supplier of such services.

2.

Our existing cc.pa.city, including expansion already underway, is now
fully comf:1itted to foreign and U.S. domestic customers. This condition has clearly been anticipated, and ever since 1971 activity has
been underway to plan for the very large expansion of U.S. capacity
which must occur over the next two decades.

3.

Several private ventures are active in the U.S., using either gaseous
diffusion or gas centrifuge technology. And, as a matter of public
policy, we want to provide for uranium enrichment by private industry
as soon as possible. Concurrently, the U.S. Government is pursuing.
the development
advanced uranium enrichment processes. (covered
below)

of

4.

The increased use of nuclear power is a central element in my country's
;::,lnnc
-re>;::,C!nn
,____,_
----4- "'
pansion of our uranium enrichment capacity will be necessary.
~~~

(\

I

-

· 5.

We know that nuclear p.ower is equally central to the energy strategies
of numerous other nations, and we believe that we can be very useful
in helping those nations to meet their needs for uranium enrichment
services. The U.S. recognizes its responsibility to continue the provision of such services under long-term
. Moreover, the
of uranium enrichment services is for us an important export business.
For these reasons, I can assure you that t.1-ie U.S. as a nation is firmly
committed to a substantial, timely and continuing expansion of its
enrichment capacity.

6.

The President presently has under consideration several alternative
specific means of accomplishing expansion of U.S. uranium enrichment
services. As soon as a choice is made, he will make appropriate
recommendations to the Congress, and vre
that by mid-July a
clear path will have been defined. In any event, the United States
Government will take
s to c.ssure that the U.S. will remain in the
role of the major,
supplier of world-v1ide needs for enrichment
services. We expect that negotiations on firm contracts between
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producer and consumer will be initiated well before the end of this

year.
7.

The President would welcome the coopera.ti.on of foreign entities in
these developmental ventures in accord with principles agreed on by
the International Energy .P-.gency.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 23, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

JINI CANNON

SUBJECT:

Expansion of the Production of Enriched Uranium

The importance of enriched uranium to future energy production can be
summarized in this way: From the early 1980's to the year 2000, enriched
uranium is likely to be as significant to energy production as oil is today.
The U.S. need to expand its capability to enrich uranium presents two
issues:
The immediate issue is how Secretary Kissinger can, at the May 27 Ministerial Meeting of the International Energy Agency demonstrate that the U . S.
is committed to maintaining United States leadership as the free world 1s
supplier of enriched uranium and U.S. dominance in nuclear affairs.
The long-term issue is whether enriched uranium, the fuel for the atomic
energy utility plants that an~ expected to be built by the hundreds from now
until 2000, will be produced by the United States government, or by free,
competitive enterprise.
BACKGROUND
The United States is now enriching uranium in three ERDA-owned plants at Paducah, Kentucky, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and Portsmouth, Ohio.
These plants, now being expanded, can supply the initial fuel and replacement fuel for 270 nuclear electric plants.
Each of the three enriching plants uses the World War II diffusion process,
which is proved in technique, but very costly in electric consumption.
The capacity of all three plants is fully committed - about 2/3 for Domestic
Utilities, 1/3 for Foreign. In fact, for almost a year, the United States has
not been able to take any more orders for enriching uranium.
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The world-wide demand for enriched uranium in the foreseeable future
would require, according to best estimates, 20 additional plants of about
the size of the ERDA plants. To meet U.S. demand and about half of foreign
free world demand (the informal U.S. target) will require the construction
in the U.S. over the next twenty years of about ten plants, each the size
of an existing ERDA plant.
Clearly, we need additional production capacity, both for domestic needs
and to compete for foreign markets.
The policy of the previous Administration was to encourage private financing
and construction of additional uranium enrichment plants.
Last Fall you approved a study to reevaluate that policy.
The alternatives have now come down to these:
1.

Assist private industry, through technical assistance
and some Federal guarantees, in building the next diffusion plant, at a cost of about $3 billion of private capital.

2.

Have ERDA expand its Ohio diffusion plant (at a cost of about
$1. 2 billion) while encouraging private industry to build
additional plants using a new centrifuge technique. The
centrifuge proc~ss of enrichment is an experimental success
and uses less then one-fifth the electricity of diffision. But
it has not yet been proved commercially. (EXXON, Garrett
Corp., and Atlantic Richfield are among those which have
indicated a strong interest in building centrifuge plants.)

3.

Have ERDA build all the additional uranium enriching
plants the United States needs for domestic and foreign
markets.

Current Situation
The eight-month evaluation has not brought about a consensus. Your principal advisers with responsibilities in this field are in disagreement.
1.

Secretary Kissinger and Dr. Seamans (Tab I) state that:
{a) Immediate domestic and international needs for additional
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uranium enriching plants require immediate expansion
of ERDA 1 s capacity as soon as Congress approves.
(b} The one private consortium attempting to build a diffusion plant, Uranium Enrichment Associates, cannot get
the financing, or the Congressional support for Federal
guarantees against losses, necessary to build a plant
that will cost $3 billion or more. (UEA includes Bechtel,
Goodyear, and is expected to include 3-5 other U.S. firms,
with capital participation by Iran, Jordan, and other
nations.}
(c} We cannot continue to delay expanding production, for we
are already losing orders to Russia, (which we believe
has one plant and a stockpile of fuel) , France, and
Germany. We are also losing control over the provision
of most enriching services, which we would like to retain
for national security reasons.
2.

Jim Lynn and Frank Zarb (Tab II) take this position:
(a) As a matter of principle and policy, we should encourage
private industry to enter uranium production as soon as
possible.
(b) The substa,ntive decisions as to how we obtain further production -- public or private ownership, diffusion versus
centrifuge -- should be made on the basis of an options
paper being developed through interagency efforts during
the past few months, which can be ready

--------

(c) In order to properly assess the pros and cons of the UEA
option, its proposal needs further definition, including the
extent of assistance UEA believes it would need from the
Federal Government. This should be worked out by negotiation. Lynn recommends that you direct Frank Zarb and
Dr. Seamans to find out and report to you within thirty
days what UEA 1 s minimum requirements for Federal assistanc would be. Without such work, the UEA option will not
be definitive enough to be an option.
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{d) By no later than mid-July. you would be in a position
to make the decisions based on the interagency option
paper. including the UEA option.
(e) An Administration commitment now to expand ERDA production would discourage UEA from going ahead with
its diffusion plant and probably cause its members to dissolve the consortium. If UEA withdraws, then other private firms would be reluctant to try later.
OBJECTIVES
From our discussions with your advisers and study of the attached memoranda,
it appears that these are desirable objectives:
1.

To provide Secretary Kissinger with specifics that make
credible what the United States is doing to expand production, and enable him to make commitments as to future
deliveries of enriched uranium.

2.

To provide the opportunity for private enterprise to engage
in uranium production as soon as possible.

3.

To be ready to expand ERDA 1s production if that is necessary.

OPTIONS
1. Authorize Dr. Kissinger to announce on May 27 that U.S. Government will build the next addition to U.S. uranium enrichment capacity (thus
foreclosing the UEA option) . (Supported by Secretary Kissinger and
Dr . Seamans.)

--- Agree
2.

--- Disagree

Authorize Dr. Kissinger to announce on May 27 that
(a) U.S. Government will cause to be built, preferably
through private ownership, but by the Federal Government if necessary. additional enrichment capacity (along
the lines of the speech outline at Tab IIL)
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(b) direct that negotiations with UEA be conducted promptly,
and
(c} direct the final options paper on the substantive issues
-- government versus private, diffusion versus centrifuge, etc. -- to be delivered to you no later than July 5.

(Supported by Jim Lynn, Frank Zarb and Jack Marsh}.

--- Agree

--- Disagree

